
American women win 
'dO~Or:die' YaChtrace 

SAN DIEGO, California. 
- The women of Ameri-

-ca 3 came through in a do-
or-die race again on 
Saturday , and this time it 
counted . 

Skipper Leslie Egnot, 
tactician Dave Dellen
baugh and the crew sailed 
Mighty Mary flawlessly to 
defeat PACT 95's stag
gering Young America by 
one minute eight seconds 
to fight off elimination 
from the America's Cup 
defender trials. 

The last time they 
thought they were fight
ing for survival they beat 
Dennis Conner's Stars 
and Stripes in a "sailoff' 
at the end of the semi
finals , only to be told by 
boss Bill Koch after they 

" 

finished that a deal had , The women's only hope 
been cut to allow all three is that Conner loses both 
defenders into the finals .. races to leave everybody 

It was a letdown to wi th five wins, which 
learn they had sailed that would put Mighty Mary in 
hard for nothing, but a one-race sailoff against 
there were no deals on Young America and leave 
Saturday. They knew Conner out. 
they had to win on the Dellenbaugh had been 
water, and they won all under scrutiny as starting 
the way. · helmsman and tactician 

"Whee!" navigator since he replaced J J Isler 
Courtenay Becker-Dey in both roles on March 
yelled at the finish. 18. His tactics had often 
"We're still alive. " been faulty, but he called 

Now the women (4-4) the tacks and laylines per
were to stand by yester- fectly on Safurday. 
day when Stars and His start also got Migh
Stripes (5-1) meets Young ty Mary the edge when he 
America (4-5). Conner won the favoured left 
could clinch first place by side, forcing Young Ame
winning that race, or by rica skipper Kevin Maha
beating Mighty Mary to- ney to the right. - Sapa-
p y.s<11.c. G'kt1qr~ 1 ta".l APP: ulL'O'lo :inos: ::>mn1 
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